
 
                                                               
 
 
 
 

WORKSHEET 3 
Unit 1   JOBS 
 
Grade: 1st grade of Secondary School                                        Date:  April 1st, 2020 
 
Student’s name:………………………………………………………………… 

 
 

Activity 1  
 
Think on a job or occupation and answer the following questions, 
 

1. Do you work in a factory?  

2. Doyou work  in an office?  

3. Do you work  with your hands?   

4. Do you work on weekends?  

5. Do you work with people?  

6. Do you work with  machines?  

7. Do you wear a uniform? 

8. Do you sell something?   

9. Do you earn a lot of money?  

10. Must you have special qualifications to do your job? 

11. Is your job indoors?  

12. I your job outdoors? 

13. What is your job? 

 

Let’s work on the book. 

 

Activity 2 Focusing on reading. Pages 12 & 13 

 Do activities of Smart Reading 1 & 2 

 Do activities of  Your analysis 1 & 2 

 Think critically: 

Make Text-to-self connections. Think critically: 

1. What would the ideal job for you be?  

2. What characteristics should it have?  

3. Why? 

 

After reading  

Activity 3 Vocabulary in context 

a. Complete the following table following the example. Use the www.wordreference.com dictionary 

baker  A person who bakes cakes and bread. 

driver  

astronomer  

geneticist  

hairdresser  

reporter  

archaeologist  

researcher  

actor  

 

 

 

http://www.wordreference.com/


  

Activity 4 Choose the correct word to match the pictures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For further activities visit this sites 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=jobs+and+occupations 

https://agendaweb.org/vocabulary/people_jobs_occupations-intermediate-exercises.html 

https://www.englisch-hilfen.de/en/exercises_list/work_occupation.htm 

https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/vocabulary/beginner-vocabulary/jobs 

You can also look for, Jobs and occupations exercises, on Internet. 

 

1. singer 

2. doctor 

 3. farmer 

 

1. pilot 

2. policeman 

 3. cook 

 

1. artist 

2. fireman 

 3. clown 

 

1. vet 

2. doctor 

 3. fisherman 

 

1. teacher 

2. clown 

 3. postman 

 

1. pilot 

2. doctor 

 3. baker 

 

1. fisherman 

2. dancer 

 3. fireman 

 

1. farmer 

2. vet 

 3. policeman 

 

1. dancer 

2. vet 

 3. teacher 

 

1. cook 

2. clown 

 3. butcher 

 

1. baker 

2. farmer 

 3. teacher 

 

1. baker 

2. clown 

 3. singer 

 

1. artist 

2. vet 

 3. postman 

 

1. policeman 

2. dancer 

 3. pilot 

 

1. butcher 

2. singer 

 3. fireman 
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